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1VOL V. NO. 49. ILL INDICATIONS POINT TO 
A HARO WINTER FOB THE 

UNEMPLOYED IN ST. JOHN
MARINE ENQUIRY CLOSED 

SESSION THIS MORNING; 
SITS IN HALIFAX NEXT

-rTHE PASSENGER BUSINESS 
FROM EUROPE TO CANADA 

DECREASED THIS YEAR

::
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Salvation Army Métropole is Already Taxed With Wayfarers 

Seeking food and Shelter—Associated Charities’ Secretary 
lias More Applications Than Usual and the Season Has 

Barely Started.

{Montreal’s Summer Season of Shipping Was a Good One 
in East Bound Traffic But Showed a Big Decline in the 
Number of European Passengers Travelling This Way 
—Immigration Act Blamed.

PUTS BLAME
ON RAILWAYMr. Watson Intimates That They Are 

Not Through With St. John, but Court 
Will Meet Here at a Later Date—This 
Morning’s Session Was a Brief One.

✓

Coroner’s Jury Declares C P. 
R. Company Was Responsible 
for Recent Fatal Accident in 
Ontario.

Providing shelter for St. John's large looking for work, and the change in corn- 
floating population every winter in con- ‘^22° mW faimltes,
nection with the winter port business and wMeh made matter9 6tiH worse. It was 
the finding of employment for the unem- a roblOTn in itaelf to look after the needs 
ployed are to he serious matters to deal of om. ^ j^opie without having strang- 
with this season. ere algo and our own had to be looked af

in the latter class the. number is great- drgt 
er than for some time and the employment Speaki" of tbe cattlemen, Mrs. HaU 
offering much less. In the former class gajd ,.]t wouM Beem to nle that as they 
the stragglers from all direction, some who are the le who come over with the 
have come across on the steamers, some steamgM le it is the steamship peo-
from the country districts, all looking for who ^ght to look after them, either 
Kork, hâve come this year with a rush £ idi a 8helter or paying for their 
and already, with the winter port season . ’ g „
only begun, the Salvation Army who have ^ waR unable to say what
the handling of these people at the sheh couree ^ Associated Charities would take, 
ter find themselves overcrowded and com- wou1d ^ a meeting on the second .
^Hot toTl mth thHituation is the of "ext^ month when the. matter
problèm that now tacos the Salvation ^ Com.sh, of the Salvation Army 
Army Associated Chanties and city of Met^e mld t.hat he wa6 compelled to

X<t»B £5,*1S3 IfîS
** lïr.’sSrÂiss &ï\srt5that some special effort would have to be | ^ ^ it was ,tow possible to

Mayor Bullock was unable to say whatthe city council would do, it was a matter He was doing .^bfeto cope ™th 
fraught with many difficulties. In the past the situation hut he must have help, 
requests for assistance for work along the There was not a great deal more room 

lines, by various denominations, and available* ymre
the Associated Charities, had been loom used^m tiie^ ^ & ^

ing room if help were forthcoming to 
furnish it. Bed doth es and other things 
being necessary. Any contributions sent 
to him would be very greatly appreciated. ’ 

As some idea of the .work being done 
by the Salvation Army people.. The fol
lowing figures axe given. In the past three 
months 135 beds free, and 145 free meals. 
For work about the shelter, splitting and 
sawing wood, beds were provided for 145, 
and meals for 200. >

The army will give a Christmas treat 
to the poor.

The number of bankrupt travellers who 
seek temporary
Central police station is nightly increas
ing. Last night six men, who arrived in 
the city yesterday, and who are endeav
oring to obtain free passage to the old 
country, were guests at the station.

Three of the sextette were Englishmen,
- two were* Scotchnn» an4.,the yaurxiBçir 

an Irisman.

000 for the whole of last year, while the 
east bound to date has reached 50,00, and 
the entire period of last year totalled 
only 5,000 /or all ports.

Local shipping men explain the de
in" west-bound traffic largely by 

the new Dominion immigration policy. 
The increase of the number of travellers 
from the western states is partially re
sponsible for the good showing in Europe 
bound passengers.

Montireal, Que., INov. 57 (Special) 
Montreal’s sea-going shipping is over 
and shipping men report it as. good in 
cast bound business but poor in west
bound. In other words, the paqsenger 
business from Europe to Canada has fall
en off about fifty per cent, while the traf
fic from Canada to Europe has kept in 
advance of the record.

Up to date the west-bound passengers 
numbered 104,000, as compared with 224,-

I
Co., and he cheeked their accounts as 
well as others.

A cheque for $300, .signed by H. II- 
Brown under date of March 18, 1908, was 
produced. The cheque was from T. Mc- 
Avitv & Sons, and was given him by Mr. 
Harding in I»rt payment Of a note of 
Mr. Harding's at the bank.* He had sim
ply acted as a messenger fair Mr. Harding 
on that occasion. He, did pot discuss 
matters connected with the department 
with his father or anyone else outside the 
department. He had never received 
presents at Christmas time or any other 
tiipe from merchants doing business with 

Mr. Watson addressing th<? court said the departments. He knew nothing of 
he had bad handed to him this morning an>" rake-offs on cheques by officials or 
by the bookkeeper of T. McAvity 4 Sons, the departments. (
14 cheques which the bookkeeper thought Asked if hç knew D. L. Richarde, a 
were all the cheques they had. All the lighthouse keepef, he said he had heard 
cheques were payable to cash and several of him.
endorsed by Mr. Harding. The cheques He knew a Mr. Kennedy, a retired mer- 
were placed in evidence. chant, from whom coffee was purchased.

Malcolm A. Morris was called. In reply Asked if there were not some other 
to Mr. Watson he said he desired to be reason for doing business with Mr. Ken- 
heard. He had been in the department nedy, other than his coffee business, wit- 
21 years. He was an engineer on the ness Said he knew of none. Mr. Kennedy 
steamer Curlew. He had been its chief had supplied coffee to the Lanedowne. 
engineer for 14 years. He understood the Witness knew of no 'rake-offs, 
steamer cost about $45,000. Kepairs were jj Wataon-“Have you any other in- 
made yearly, the cost varying from $400 or f ti ;nterest- to the i 
$500 to several thousand. His duties were , ■ T , ,
limited to running the engine, arranging „^o „ p ' ' ?
for repairs and obtaining stores for the w..'m ______■engine room Sometimes orders-fm- stores ^ t his evidenQe exces-
were procured through Capt. Milne and . • ___ v . ■■<* ^
sometimfes. througli Mr. Harding. He nfiJL R -
checked over the stores when they were .i1"’ * ™
received. If exorbitant prices were charg-
ed he would feel it his duty to report it t e. ete^m ^ •
to the higher authorities. He had re- h/ W workeid on Mr Harding s
ported to Admiral Kingsmin on one^oc- ^unch for five days. C fc. Allan bad 
rasion that waste they were being charg- T®ld. h,m', A>n Hln?
ed 10 cents for was not as good-a* what wo^,on the Lenedowne and he had been 
had been obtained at 9 cents. The adm.iral £*d J” "ork °n ** launch the *"» 38 
told him that was a matter for the buyer, the Dausdowne. . _ .

He had never reported these matters Mr. PeiTon said C> B.. Allan, m his evi- 
to Mr. Harding hut had spoken*, the deuce yesterday, had stated that witness 
captain F had gone to wort on .th#, lafinch1 on his

In some cases he thought charges for re- That a mis-
pairs or supplies wefe excessive, and he JfLe. vv»^d^^ he 'did at* about
had talked the matiar over with. 4he cap- that, but Mr Alftn haif^id bun. . 
tam. He thought the department was an Mr. GalUfther. superintendent of'gas 
easy buyer. Asked if presents were not bhoj'*, was called. He said there were 
received by ‘‘officials he said he did not 23 of these buoys in the New Bnlhswick

agency. He had nothing to do with the 
ordering of supplies or fixing of prices.

He was asked if in some cases an ex
cessive quantity of supplies was not pur
chased. Witness said he did not know 
of any such instances. He did not know 
of any keepers of lighthouses misappro
priating supplies. He knew nothing Of any 
gifts and had never been offered any.

This concluded the evidence and Mr. 
Watson, addressing, his lordship, said he 
and Mr. Perron had been in consultation 
continuously, and after considering all the 
evidence adduced, they belived that it 
was all they could usefully tender at 
present.

They had not completed with New 
Brunswick, however, and other evidence 
would probably be submitted later.

Many matters of detail might be inves
tigated, but he thought the evidence 
brought out was sufficient to show thé 
general system that was carried on.

The enquiry was then adjourned until 
11 o'clock tomorrow morning, at Halifax.

Mr. AVatson, when asked as to the 
probable time of the inquiry being re
sumed here,said he was not prepared to say 
at present, but a further hearing would 
probably be had before very long.

The inquiry into the affairs of the mar
ine and fisheries department, which has 
been going oh in the court house since 
Tuesday last, was concluded this morn
ing and the members of the commission 
left on the noon train for Halifax, where 
the affairs of the Nova Scotia agency will 
be inquired into. It is probable that the 
commission will hold another session here 
at a later date.

Several officials and employes of the de
partment were examined this morning, 
the inquiry opening at 10.10 o'clock.

crease Burketon, Jet., Nov. 27—(Special)—Af
ter deliberating for two hours, the jury 
investigating the cause of the accident 
by which three Canadian Pacific men 
lost their lives in a head-on collision at 
Sandbank siding on Monday night last, 
found, last night, that Edward Finley 
met his death through the negligence of 
some, employe, and of the Canadian Paci
fic Railway. Coroner A. S. Tilley, of 
Bowanville, in his charge to the jury said 
the evidence showed conclusively that 
switch signals had been imperfectly dis
played and that the switch had been ap
parently thrown open by W. C. Reed, 
the missing brakesman.

DEATH LURKED IN
LEAKY GAS MAIN

WORKING ON
BIG ORDERS any

-r3
Two Members of a Paterson, 

N. I., Family Are Dead of 
Asphyxiation—Explosion In
jured Three More.

Dominion Steel Company Has 
Important Orders for Rails 
Under Way or Completed.

I
\

LORD NORTHCLIFPE 
REACHES MONTREAL

" 1
"Vi• Sydney, xx. S., Nov. 26 (Special) The 

first rail of the New South Wales 16,000 
ton order was rolled at the Dominion 
steel plant yesterday and inside of a 
month the officials hope to see the last 
of the order shipped.

The Punjab order of 9000 tons is com- 
is to be sent

Paterson, N. J. Nov. 27—A leaky gas
main resulted in the death by asphyxia
tion of two persons last night and the 
serious injupr of three others.

Three children also were overcome by 
the fumes and may die. The dead are 
Peter Cunningham and bis wife,.

The leak in the gas main filled the cel
lars of houses on Newark Avenue and Sus
sex street. Eyer was awakened by his dog 
and upon smelling gas he and Parker and 
Werker who live with him began a search 
for the leak. They struck a match in the 
cellar and there was an explosion. All 
three were painfully burned. The explos
ion led to an investigation. Neighbors 
found Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham dead in 
bed. They had been asphyxn^ed as they 
slept. •

At the Kelly home Mrs. Kelly and her 
children were all unconscious from the 
fumes. They wens, rempyed to the hos
pital, Mrs. Kelly #ooft revived but her 
.children may die.

King of English Publishers Enter
tained at Luncheon by Sir Hugh 
Graham.

was, however, a large 
salvage departmentsame

1even
turned dbwn by the city council. However 
as he understood that a request would be 
made for an initial grant to assist 
tain society for building purposes, «this 
might open the way for lending assistance 
in the present case.

Mrs. Hall said: “I haven’t met with as 
many unemployed people in my outside 
wort in a' long while.”

The season has been very dull indeed and
work 

continu-

pleted and the final cargo 
awav early next week.

McKenzie and Mann’s order was fin
ished Wednesday and is now in the 
yard awaiting shipment.

a cer-
ment;

Montreal, Que., Nov. 27—(Special)
Lorjl Northcliffe, accompanied by Lady 
Northcliffe arrived here this morning from 
New York. He was a guest of Sin Hugh 
Graham at luncheon at the Mount Royal 
Club today when a party of leading citi
zens were invited to meet-him. Lady 
Graham gave a luncheon for Lady ïvorth- 
clifte. The Nortbcliffe's leave this evening « 
for Newfoundland where Lord Northcliffe ti 
has extensive pulp interests.

INTERESTING TALK 
ABOUT COASTERS

I
IHON. MR. FISHER IS 

A VICE PRESIDENT
st, vas next 
working on 

one oc-
Mrs. Hall has only been able to get 
for a very small portion. “Why,” ~" 
ed the secretary of the Associated Charl
ies "I have women on my books whose 

names have never been there before or 
never would be if their husbands were not 
out of work.”

It was early in the season, Mrs. Hall 
thought, for the present congested state 
of affairs to exist, and betokened, a diffi
culty in providing this winter. The clos
ing of the mills had, of course, thrown a

&.« * w«!H“ N-» e r&rsras
fly the British Plae.

I

ti
Cmadi 
Elect c

an Minister of Agriculture 
ed taOffke of International 

Body at Rome.

accommodation at the
•i
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REVOLUTION IN HAITI

Situation is Much Improved and 
German Warships Will Not be 
Required.

Item*, Nor. 27—The general assembly 
el the International Institution of Agri
culture met in this city this morning, 
under the presidency of, Camille Barren-, 
the French ambassador' to Italy. The 
originator of the idea of the institute was 
David Lubin, of San Francisco, and the 
plan was sanctioned by King Victor Em
manuel.

At today’s session Senor Tittani, the 
Italian minister for foreign affairs, was 
appointed president and M. Muravieff, 
the Russian ambassador and Sydney A. 
Fiaher, the Canadian minister of agri
culture, were chosen vice-presidents.

;Sri
'

PAPER COURTS 
A LIBEL SUIT

V'J
LOOKING FOR 

STAR TROPHY
Ai Rockland, Me,, correspondent sends 

an interesting article to Sunday s > ew 
York Herald, dealing with the fact that 
“down east coasters,” nearly all built in 
Maine, can be found in any part of the 
world. The article takes up more than a 
column space, and tells of the doings ot 
some of thé Maine built schooners, llie 
writer says:Some of the little schooners now flying 

been familiar

know of any.
Asked if he had been here when Mr. 

McDonald gave his evidence, witness said 
lie had not. He had only arrived night be
fore last.

He had received presents of money from 
Mr. McDonald. The first occasion was 
about 5 years ago when he received $30 
T^his was in consideration of having re
commended steamers to have repairs made 
there. On other occasions, he receiv
ed other amounts. About 13 or 14 months 
later he had been given $20 by Mr. Mc
Donald. These presents had nothing to 
do with government work. Mr. McDonald 
handed him the present in a letter.

He had also recommended steamers to 
go to Flemings for repairs, but had never 
received any presents from them.

About 9 months later he had received 
$15 while in the St. John Iron Works. 
About 13 months he was given $15 while 
coming from the Ballast wharf. On the 
last occasion he had counted out a $10 
and $5 bill.

He told Mr. McDonald he didn’t want 
any presents.

Asked why he didn’t recommend work 
for T. McAvity & Sons, he said he had 
done so, and had never asked for or re
ceived any presents.

Witness said he had received no more 
presents than he had already spoken of. 
Mr. Watson said Mr: McDonald had said 
he thought he had paid him about $150. 
Witness said there would not be that 
much.

Mr. Watson said, in view of the wit
ness having received presents from Mr. 
McDonald, might he not have received 
presents from other people. Witness said 
he had never received any gifts from any 
one else.

He had worked under Capt. Schmidt, 
but had never talked with him about pres- 

Mr. Watson said Capt. Schmidt 
had stated before the commission 
that it was a usual thing in the depart
ment to accept presents. Witness said 
he had nothing to do with lighthouses or 
buoys. He said he, defied any man to 
say he had ever received any presents 
from any firm except Mr. McDonald.

H. H. Brown was next called. He said 
he had been appointed a clerk under Mr. 
Harding. He was appointed Nov. 15,1997, 
arfd had been previously employed as a 
commercial traveller. He kept the led- 

and was an assistant to Mr. llard-

■
I

Berlin, Nov. 27—The foreign office today 
received advices from Port au Prince to 
the effect that the situation there showed 
considerable improvement. Several Ger
man merchants have requested the govern
ment to furnish them protection, but up to 
the present ■ time no official demand from 
the German warship has been ordered to 
Haiti and no command to that end will be 
given unless a request is received from the 
German representative. As French and 
American veracls soon will be at Haiti, the 
foreign office does not think a German ves
sel will be required.

Winnipeg Telegram to Repub
lish Charges Against Nation
al Transcontinental Commis
sion and Dares, Them to Sue.

Noted Hockey Cup Won by 
Fredericton Capitals Has Dis
appeared and Reward is Of
fered for Its Return.

VENEZUELAN PRESIDENT 
TO UNDERGO OPERATION

srM&rsL, „»d „r
disappearing from the American registry 
are perhaps regarded xby many as having 
passed oqt of existence. , ,

The alteration of square riggers to fore 
and aftere is a common practice but when 
as in this case, the reverse came about it 
was enough to excite comment. On this 
part of thé coast it has been done to only 
v.,v vessel in a number of years. The 
three-master Sirdar, pf Pictou, N. 
last year changed to a barkentme.84e Freddie A. Higgins, a tao»^ 
er, built at Kennebunk in 1882, is 
in St. Andrews, N. B., and engaged m 
the coasting trade to United Statira porta- 

The spruce buUt James A. Gray, last 
of the fleet in the brick trade from the 
Saco River to Boston, is now trading on 
the coast of Prince Edward Island, her 
home port being Tignish. She is not seen 
south of Cape Breton nowa^ys.

The schooner John M. Plummer, fish
erman-built, but later m the coasting 
trade, has resumed her original vocation 
with Halifax as a hading port.

The schooner Prescott, budt in 1881 at 
Calais, is almost forgotten under her bt.
John ownership and in the Bay of Fundy 
coal trade.

The three-master Island City, was evi
dently destined to fl.v none but the Am- 
erican flag. Sailing fibm Newcastle, N. !
B. for New York last year, she was 
wrecked at the mouth of the Aboushagan 
River. Given up by the owners, she was 
floated by Moncton, N. B., ship owners, 
repaired and again started on her voyage,
but no word has even been heard ot the with conspiracy to overthrow the govern- 
sliin or crew. ment of Mexico. The seats of their op-

Tlie 219-ton two-master Samuel O. orations are said to have been Sonro the 
Hart of Boston, was wrecked on the ^rations is said to be in Sonoro. Castro 
Nova Scotian coast in 1903, iras floated, is the editor of a Mexican revolutionary 
repaired, given one more mast and re- paper published in McAlester, and l)ea- 
nained Basutoland. Her luck apparently j volo was a boarder with him in his cabin 
remained unchanged, however, for she j near tile Busby mines. Both men are 
went ashore again on the same coast last ; under indictment in the United States 

the settlement of salvage is ! court at San Antonio. After their cap- 
l ture last night they were taken on the 

own a consider- j train to that place.

I
Winipeg, Man., Nov. 27—(Special) — 

The Winnipeg Telegram has accepted the 
challenge of the National Transcontinent
al Commission and avows its intention

, Fredericton, N, B., Nov. 27 (Special)— 
J. C. Li throw, president of the M. P. A. 
A. A- is in the city today after the. Star 
trophy, which the .capitals iron last year. 
The cup has disappeared in a mysterious 
manner, so it is claimed by the Capit
al’s executive, and a reward of .$25 ie 
posted around for its return.

The ice in the St. John river, which 
formed some days ago, has now run out 
owing to the continued soft weather, an 
■unusual thing for this season of the year. 
It is said to be clear between the city 
and Gagetown.

A quantity of liquor seized some days 
ago from the Barker House, was order
ed destroyed today.

President Castro is III And is on 
Mis Way to Bordeaux for 
Treatment. of republishing the charges of malteas- 

made in the London Times, andSTEAMERS COLLIDED IN 
NORTH SYDNEY HARBOR

ance
daring the commissioners to take it into 
the courts, as they have threatened to 
do with the Times.

Fort de France, Martinique, French 
West Indies, Nov. 27—President Castro, 
of Venezuela, who left Laguaira Nov. 24 
on the steamer Guadeloupe, on his way 
to Bordeaux, where we will undergo an 
operation, arrived here today. The presi
dent is accompanied by several members 
of his immediate family and three Vene
zuelan physicians. The Guadaloupe will 
sail from this port tomorrow.

S., Nov. 27—(Special)—Sydney, N.
While the S. S. Ashanti of the Elder 
Dempster line, was docking at the Nova 
Scotia Steel Company’s pier at North 
Sydney, this morning, she collided with 
the steamer Weeadesk, owned by the N. 
S. Steel and Coal Co. The Ashanti, strik
ing a glancing blow, tore a hole about 
ten feet above the water line and fifteen 
feet in length in the upper fore peak 
of the Weeadesk.

The Ashanti will be obliged to under
go considerable temporary repairs be
fore proceeding to sea. She is lumber 
laden from Gaspe to Brow Head for or
ders.

TO WIND UP THE
CANADIAN OIL CO.

'

Petition Filed in Toronto to Close 
up Concern Which Had a Branch 
in St. John.

MONTREAL STOCKS
SHOT WIFE BECAUSE 

SHE REFUSED TO BUY 
BEER FOR HER HUSBAND

PLOTTED TO OVERTHROW 
GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO

Montreal, Nov. 27—(Special) — The 
stock market today had a strong tone 
generally, though 
price changes Steel, common, was active 
early at 20, while preferred was on tne 
rise from 09 at the close yesterday to 
71 3-4. This is the beginning of an ac
tive market in Steel, which is probable 
from now till the hearing of the Coal 

by the privy çouncil. Other active 
stocks were MacKay, 70; Crown Reserve, 
276; Detroit, 54; Penman. 44 1-2; Mexi
can, 74 1-2; preferred, 103 1-2; Illinois, 94; 
Power, 107; Soo, 132; Scotia, 54; Mont
real Street Ry. 203 3-4.

few issues showed

1 The Canadian Journal of Commerce of 
November 20th says; “A petition has been 
filed at Toronto to wind up the Canadian 
Oil Co., whose capital stock is $1,500,000, 
of which $1,490,000 is subscribed. The pe
titioners are Proctor and Gamble of Cin
cinnati, creditors for $1,483. There is a 
mortgage on all the plant, except that at 
Hamilton, Montreal and Marietta, Ohio. 
It is secured by a bond i®ue of $600,000 
and the bankers have advanced of this, 
$539.000. The liabilities amount to $812,- 
000.”

I
U. S. Marshals in Oklahama Cap

ture Men of Big Ideas.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Edmund McCabe, an 

went home while intoxicatedngineer,
last night and ordered his wife, who had 
prepared a Thanksgiving dinner, to go 
out and bring some beer and be quick 

bout it. She waa lying in bed and be- 
f frightened, pulled the bedclothes 

tighter about herself. 'Lhe husband then 
fired two shots from a revolver, one bul
let entering the womans body below 
the heart, the other penetrating her side. 
He then shot himself through the heart 
and fell dead. The woman is unconscious 
at a hospital, but may recover.

U. S. MINISTER RESIGNS
case

I Wjlburtonj, Okla., Nov. 27—Deputy 
United States marshals surrounded a 
cabin near town last night and captured 
Col. Deavolo and John Castro, charged

Mr. Coolidge Disapproved of 
“Butt-in” Policy of His Govern
ment.

enta.

ATYPHOON COMINGManagua. Nicaragua,, Nov. 27—John 
Gardiner Coolidge, the U. S. minister to 
Nicaragua, today tendered his resigna
tion. It is reported here that' Mr. Cool
idge took this step because of disap
proval of his government in meddling 
with the internal affairs of Nicaragua. 
Mr. Coolidge is also resigning from the 
diplomatic service.

The Canadian Oil Company have a ware
house and tanks here, in the south end. 
Until recently they had an office on North 
wharf but the business was transferred to 
the Montreal office.

There are several shareholdens of the 
company in St. John, but it is not known 
what effect this action will have so far cC 
they are concerned.

Manila. Nov. 27—The weather bureau, 
reports that another typhoon is forming 
somewhere between the Carolina Islands 
and the Philippines group, the general 
direction in which it is moving being te 
the north and east. It is expected that 
the storm will pass to the southwest of 
Manila sometime during the night.

HOW RISING TIDES 
SAVED OTTAWA CASH

andwinter,
still in the courts.

The Maritime Provinces 
able number of American built coasters, 
struct there—..toi ..— ..— —
despite the ease with which they can be 
constructed there.

Ottawa, Nov. 27—(Special)—Mr. Robert 
Homard, of Montreal, inspector for the 
Canadian Fire Underwriters Association, is 
in Ottawa looking into the question of 
fire hazards because of tile low water and 
scarcity of power. Owing to the fact that 
recent rains have caused the river to rise 
it is not likely that anything will be done.

gers
ing.

He did not consider it his duty to ex
amine prices. The accounts were certi-

êltëSIS
with and Mary E. Walsh, of Silver halls, jn answer to Mr. Watson, he said he, wj|1j ,vll0 is suffering from a cold. 
„ united .11 marriage by the pastor , ,01lletilncs checked the prices and on oc-| r aWe to pass several
Rev. A. J. o Neill. Ihe bride looked | <asionK thought prices were excessive. | 11 J "f bed this morning,
charming in a suit of light grey broad- j yn „nc occasion lie thought $7 a ton for , hours out g
cloth with hat to match, and was attend- j jve fol. tbc Lurcher lightship was excès- ;

f ’flllan ed bv h<ir *ibter’ Miss Hannah Wakb’ ! rive.. The price of ice here was about! NEW ROYAL BANK DIRECTOR 
who wore a blue cloth &uit ami black | ^ {l ton- The ice was procured from H. « .
picture hat. The groom was supported ; 0f Yarmouth, on recoinmenda-1 Montreal, Que., rxov. Special)
by Frank Boyle. The bride was given ! tion 0f Captain l^arkins of the lightship j Hugh Paton president of the bheclden 
away .by her nephew Edward Boyle. The | xhis instance was a few months ago. He ; Forwarding Company, director of the
groom's present to the bride was a gold j bg(j SPnj tbe bill forward, changing the Bell Telephone Co., and in a number of
watch and chain and to the bridesmaid ir(, (l) m The bill had not yet been j other prominent companies, was today 
a ring set with pearls. After the cere- pajj elected a director of the Royal Bank of
mony the newly wedded pair and rela- -j-be system in' the department, for the Canada. - 
tives drove to the home of the bride, m()fd par( was for merchants to charge
where they did full justice to a tempting wbat tbev could get. And on occasions
luncheon. be knew of Mr. Harding objecting to the

excessive price charged for fowl 
furnished by Michael Donovan.
He hail also called Mr. Harding's atten
tion to an account of T. McAvity & Sons 
for cement at $2.20 a barrel, when he 
was aware that a brand of cement could, 
be procured at $1.80 a barrel.

Witness said he was a sort of D. J. .
Blown, of the firm of Macaulay Bros. & on today s Boston tram.

KAISER WILLIAM’S COLDBeckwith-Walsh VOLIVA WOULD BUY 
ESTATE OF “ELIJAH”

Harry Delay
Harry Delay died at his home No. 2 

Brussels street this morqing at the age of 
MFll/C 31. For eighteen years he lias been m the

InAlnAM INLTT3 employ of the Opera House, commencing
Chatham, N. B„ Nov. 27-()n Wednes-ias call boy and Liter being connected with 

day afternoon and evening. December 10, tile stage staff. He is sunned by his mo- 
the ladies'auxiliary of the local Y. M. C. ther, two brothers, George,, formerly of 
V will hold a tea and sale in the gym- the government steamer Lansdowne, but 

nasi uni hall. The building has recently now a member of the Boston pohec foice 
been enlarged and its equipment greatly and Robert, in Newfoundland, ami two 
increased so that the Chatham associa- sisters, both married. The funcial will be 
tioT now has a .gymnasium floor of 55 held on bunday afternoon from h,s home 
feet by 35 feet, with fine shower bath Brussels street.
arrangements ^e enlarg.ng of the ot the salaries committee of
KffST “tot met by the aTxihart. the common council will be held this after 
nnd the fair on December 10 is being held noon at the close of the special meeting 
hv the ladies to secure the necessary the council to consider the applications 
tonds Tea will be served from 5 o'clock from civic officials for increases m salary, 
on and a variety of games and enter
tainments will he provided for the even
ing's fun. Two large Christmas trees, city on 
laden with suitable gifts, a. good display 
of dolls will lie the features for the young
er people especially, while fancy work

_______________ and other booths will show a large vari-
C. S. Hanington returned to the city I ety of articles suitable for Gnnertmas

igifta.

on
Chicago. Nov. 27 — Overseer Wilbur 

Glenn Yoliva, of Zion City, will submit- 
a proposition to Receiver Thomas and 
the United States circuit court to pur
chase the entire estate of John Alexan
der Dowie, so that he and his followers 
may continue in undisputed possession 
of the municipality. It is hoped by Vol- 
iva that $1,300,000 can be collected among 
the .followers of the faith with which to 
make the purchase, and efforts to •.Ilia 
end are now being made.

CALLAO WHARVES ARE i
SWEPT BY GIANT WAVES

•5Lima, Peru, Nov. 27—Work in 
Bay is paralyzed as the result of a heavy 
Storm which broke over that port yes
terday. Enormous waves, the height of 
which had not been seen for thirty years, 

the wharves and created aswept over 
panic among the inhabitants of the town.

FIRST G. T. P. BRANCH
IS OPEN FOR TRAFFICCHURCH WORKERS TO

HAVE POPULAR BANK
REFUSED A RECOUNT

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 27 (Special)— 
Chief Justice Townsend gave his decision 
today in the North Cape Breton recount 
case, refusing the application to com
mand County Court Judge McGilliviay to 
proceed with and complete the recount.

Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 27—(Special)—The 
department of railways and canals was ad
vised today of the formal opening for traf-- 
fic of the Lake Superior branch of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The line is 208 mile* 
long and connects fort Arthur with the ,J

line of the National Tranacontinent-

Alfred Porter was a passenger to the 
today's American train.âanchester, Nov. 27—The organization 

of a "popular bank” patterned after in- 
eitutions which have proved successful 
in Canada, but are said to have been un
tried hitherto in this county, has been 
undertaken by the members of St. Mary's 
church parish in this city. The bank of
fers features of both savings and co
operative organizations.

FAMOUS VIOLINISTE DEAD
The Shall of Persia proposes an elec

tive council ot state.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Mrs. Rosalie Magnua- 

Lancaster is dead at her home ill this
city. Thirty years ago Mrs. Lancaster, 
then Miss Rosalie Magnusaen. was consid
ered America's greatest pianist. She was 
the pupil of Rubinstein in Vienna.

The French cruiser . Conde is on the 
rocks off the Corsican coast.
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